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St Martin s Press, United States, 2012. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 170 x 104 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book. From debut author Cassie Alexander comes a spectacular new urban
fantasy series where working the nightshift can be a real nightmare. Nothing compares to being
Nightshifted. Nursing school prepared Edie Spence for a lot of things. Burn victims? No problem.
Severed limbs? Piece of cake. Vampires? No way in hell. But as the newest nurse on Y4, the secret
ward hidden in the bowels of County Hospital, Edie has her hands full with every paranormal
patient you can imagine-from vamps and were-things to zombies and beyond. Edie s just trying to
learn the ropes so she can get through her latest shift unscathed. But when a vampire servant turns
to dust under her watch, all hell breaks loose. Now she s haunted by the man s dying words- Save
Anna -and before she knows it, she s on a mission to rescue some poor girl from the undead. Which
involves crashing a vampire den, falling for a zombie, and fighting for her soul. Grey s Anatomy was
never like this. Cassie Alexander s first book about Nurse Edie Spence...
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Great electronic book and valuable one. It really is simplistic but surprises within the fi y percent from the book. Its been printed in an extremely simple
way in fact it is merely right after i finished reading this publication by which in fact modified me, change the way i really believe.
-- Dr. Bethany Lindgren-- Dr. Bethany Lindgren

The ebook is fantastic and great. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. I am just pleased to inform you that this is the greatest
book i have got study inside my personal daily life and could be he best pdf for at any time.
-- Miss Shany Tillman-- Miss Shany Tillman
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